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rtfllltai. morning, miss," he with But the wind howled on, end the rai- l a. ....... iill-'l- l I" ' " ,l!"e u,e P,es" ol continued to come down.Arrab, Neelie, don't look like a thunder cloud. madly
darlint; unumg .nr. neooai norner All at once the lawyer was startled

What hum if I did stale a Vim from your lipe? ' You will," she replied, as she opened "T a rPPing t his door. Fearful that
No aenaible bee meets a emiiiug young rose, the door. "He Is not w ell v. but his ears had deceived him. he did not

Bara- - will see vou. Are vou not the lawyer?" stir until it was repeated. Then he
But stop, Uiesly tnafe. and a honey-dro- p aipa. I "Mr name is Mavo. I helonr to th hurried across the room and laid his
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More etneible far than a vagabond bee ?

And bow could X see the swat kisa that was
lying
on your red lips, aa though waiting for
me.

And take it, Oh. Seel give into the house

Faith I'm awfully sorry I didn't take more.

Twas your fault intirely. Why did yon smile
at me?

Ho great a timptation no man could resist.
For your laughing blue eyes, and cheek His hairs were

wid a dimple.
And your delicate mouth said. we're he fevered

be kissed."
cou'd I be draining they didn't spake
truth, dear?

Mure beautiful features iike them he ;

they do, you should them, and not be
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Such so innocent, trusting young fellow as I,
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. iareiice Mayo returned the volume

on law to the and looked at the
gray-lcard- man who occupied one
corner of the oliice.
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"I do sometimes," she said,
blushing.

"An authoress, then?'
"Xot so much as that," w ith a smile
Clarence to the

effusions of the lovely being who stood
before him. fairer than ever for her
blushes, but he dared be so bold as
to request the

But Aldine seemed to read wishes
iu looks, she stepied to a table,
took a book therefrom, placed it in
his hands.

Owning the album, the young
yer walked to the lamp and turned leaf
after leaf.

Beautiful ioeins, chaste deii- -

catelv written veritable strings of
glittering pearl

He read them all, knowing that their
young eyes were fastened upou

his face, and when he the book
it was with sigh there were
no more to read.

could not tell her he had en-

joyed them, could not shae his sen-

tences, and he before her a
t.i i : - .....

i ale.MerryAll at once a vision than

the the
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the
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CHAPTER II.
heard the great drop9 of
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seemed to in--

crease in niry. and ine winu uiengazed his face. -

Dressed spotless with no or- - oi again.. - -
nainent wild rose seemed Merry ami i"n-.- u

to blush on her with a mass structure.'
and he taken a sea

of appeared to all his life,
the ground, so long ondrous it voyage, Mayo had heard

looked to yer, very such a storm.
drove from his eyes, and hebeautiful. There as a depth of

.l..r..,..t ; h.- - 1,1 -- bi.h resolved to remain up until it had

fathom, attempted to sufficiently to insure
remove speech. I turbed

there?"
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see you. Something terrible is happen
house,

figure,

brushed
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golden

A moment later the door was opened
Clarence Mayo before the

w hitest he had ever
It was Aldine's.

heaven's sake, "
"Hush! not so loud!" said, in

"I hat man

is fellow,
somehow or other has a control over
my parent. listened a moment;
they are talking about Oh, Mr.
Miyo, I dare not you what Ac said
Will you not go down, so can
be near papa if needs I

man will do something; he
always w storms."

The girl rapidlv with
fear.

"I w ill go down," the lawyer said.
happy to assist and indignant at
the mid night visitor. "Slav here, A Kline'

not be a place for tender women
where thev are."

"I thank you," said. "I pray
come hepe again."

Clarence Mayo down the stairs
and turned the room where he
drawn up Gerald Webb's will. He Jeft
Aldine in ; did
see creep half-wa- y down the
and crouch there trembling, and with
her heart in throat. listened
w itli the terror of a prisoner doom.

The room in which the young law
found himself was not lighted ; but

the sound voices guided 1iim to the
door of recluse's chamber.

"I'll come when please?"
a voice which t larence Mayo did not
recognize.

A groan was the resjKmse.
'I saw that city lawyer ride to Merry,., l'a""r voung attorney to-da-v, said hewas not -- Look!departure. write Tour w ant see
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Tl ere w as a moment's silence.
"You are as exacting as a tyrant !"

I am ; come, Webb, the !"
Spare and w ill tell you its con

tents."
"Seeing is believing. sen

tences on this subject if please. I
can't stay here night. The

"Open the desk, there. It is in the
topmost drawer."

The lawyer heard the of the
after the removal of the document

which he had lately penned for the re
cluse.

In the silence that the mid
night visitor seemed to lie reading
will.

All at his hoarse voice broki
out again.

Curse such a will!" he cried
"Gerald Webb, you haven't me i

dollar."
"Why should 1?" .
"Why should I not have you

call yours, ve m.rtion tu- -
chair his chamber, , the girl? Didn't I get the
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Xo new

all
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wealth you possess? haven't I
liberal with you ever since?"

"Don't thus. me try to bury
the past."

"Remorseful at last, eh?" cried the
visitor, in a sneering tone. "ou did
not possess qualms of conscience when

hunted me up and bought me for
a price.

'Danton, for mercy's cease,
What vou w ant ht ?"

Money, of course."
How much?"

"All have! I am going
This accursed country shall not know
me after

"I have no ready money," was the
response.

'Then "
"Then, what?"
"I'll summon the girl hither, and

yonr presence, her who she is."
lou almost divulged the secret

aw hile ago. If she was listening she
might have guessed trulh. Danton,
I am almost dying."

'Better men have before yon,"
was the cruel response.

"I death at my heart now.
and let me die alone while the tem
pest, so like wicked life, is raging."

"That is sentiment," and last
n rant ii red the young WM followe1 "J cutting laugh.
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ten thousand dollars."

"I haven't got it."
"Then call the girl. No ! I don't

to see her. have helped to
make me bad, Gerald Webh. If you do
not give me what I want, you die
before the storm is over. I am most
desperate man in America."

moment there was the sound-- . Clarence Mayo who lis--

1 .i.- - tne voonu- - lawyer "Danton! poor throat !" gasped
the recluse. "Don't choke n.e!"stood alone in the guest chamber of
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into the room
He saw a strong man's hand at the

recluse's throat, and his eyes flashed
fire at the would lie murderer.

Who are you?" cried the stranger,
starting up, but still keeping his hand
on the recluse's throat. "Oh, the law-

yer, eh? See here, young man, you
don't want to be interfering in this
affair. It is one of my own."

But Clarence did not pause to parley
with the fellow, but thrust himself
upon him, and dealt him a blow that
sent him reeling towards the window.

Gerald Webb fell forward on the
floor as Aldine, with a piercing cry,
rushed into the apartment.

"Lie still there, sir !" said the lawyer

to the man,
from his blow.

who was recovering I

"I will not," was the response, and
the speaker roe. "But I do not intend ral,roaJs. n entirely done away w ith

renewing the combat. Look to Gerald now? M onl br"th of Pup'sin,
Webb, and tell me if he is dead." nd " U astonishing to see how many

With much difficulty Clarence JC"l"e "T "e WMm w"1,n
W " ,lU in Omer lO glifted the ai.Kri.lar mn Into 1.!.

sn.l hM n.. lia-h- t 1.1. " ,rec P rauroau or sieamooat
"Heiadvinr I rhii.t-- nuju, .nuc, uk expeiise 01 uicu

Gooil! Mar I stay here 'till he ".",rwu e,se 10 u,e
dies?"

The question startled the attorney
and Aldine.

"Who are you?" the girl asked. I
know that this man is not my father.
Are vou?"

"So."
"But you know all about me. Will

you uot tell us?
The at Gerald the poison of

Webb.
es, he said. "Long ago, girl,

when you were a balw, that man hired
me to sink a ship, on hoard of which
were your parents. I did my work
well. You came ashore, for the waves
would not engulf such a beautiful babe,
and I took you to my employer. I made
him swear that he would be a father to
you, for I half repented my crime,
and prayed that God would keep you.
lour name is Aldine Hope. It was on
your baby clothes when I picked you
up. My work made Gerald Webb rich,
This is all. It isn't a long storr. Aldine.
but it is true."

"True, John Danton !"
The trio started at the words, for they

fell from Gerald ebb's lips.
Aldine hastened to his side,
"The secret is told, girl," he said.

I ve tried to be a father to you
"ou nave neen," and Aldine was

"Do not leave me now."
And would you have me here, now

that you know me as a murderer? Xo,
no! girl, let me be sone."
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Fanning Cavern In Belgium.

leaving the Hotel Bironat Kocliefort
the road turns to the right after
and a miles, iassing through a
picturesque valley, and gradually as
cending until a point is reached over-
looking the village of Han-snrLcs-

Here a deep descent brings one to the
Hotel de Belle Vue. from

rest of sleep, it every waking hour be started for Grotto de Han, first
filled to the brim with eager serious oc-- seats at the table bote.

is not
from

work,

a
time anide

early

human

classes

The entrance these wonderful cav
erns at a considerable height on the
shqie of the hill, at some little distance
from the village. A party of alxiut
twelve persons, with one guide to
three persons, entered the cavern. The
guide under whose care we found our- -

acuvny anu enjoy oemg acieu upen ny veg was a ,.hiu, alout f)(llr y,LZrf .

calm gentle Influence.. . raffi,, iamu he ,,,5 was con--
tuient suOeruia:. Isequcntly just under our noses. An- -

These tbinirs are often unknown to other drawback besides the smell of the
the world; for there is much pain that ,amP was the exceeding slipieriness of
is quite noiseless, and vibratious that the ground, which constantly brought
make human agouies are often mere "oftealfoa an marcher' from our juvenile
whispers in the roar of hurrying exist-- guide, shoute.1 in a shrill treble voice,

ence. There are glances of hatred that "attention a la (."' from the men,
stab, and raise no cry of murder; rob-- spoken in a deep bass,
ies that leave man and woman forever How ish that could convey to
beggared of peace and joy, yet are kept the mind of the reader some faint idea
secret by the sufferer committed to no of these marvellous caverns. Passage
sound, of low moans in the night after passage, room after room, followed
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bowels of the earth, each chamber
decked with tbe most beautiful stalac-
tite formations, or supported by natural
columus, some of pure white marble,
and glistening with the moisture from

all sides. Fanciful forms, resembling
iu their quaiutness things one reads of
only in the gnome kingdom, rise from
the ground or hang pendant from the
roof. The "Trone de Pluton." "Bou
doir de I'rospreine," "Galerie de la I

Bread.

The original signification of this word
was anything that be in
general, food; it siffni

a preparation some of the cereal
the that "Abraham

Grenouille," are some of the names hastened into the tent unto Sarah, and
given to these curious formations. But said : Make ready three measuresof fine
w hen, alter many windings through meal, knead it, and make cakes upon
innumerable we came to the the hearth," bread has been among all

Salle du Dome, our w onder and ad-- 1 nations a staple article of food
UUI.IIIUU mine 10 a cuinax. i u is mag-- 1 ine various processes used hy the an- -
uittcent chamlx-- r rises to a height of cient Egyptian in making bread are
sixty Its vast proiortions were distinctly represented to-d- ay In the
brought to great advantage by the paintings on their tombs. The nrimi- -
guides, w ho, torch in hand, ascended tiye mode of making bread was to stir
by natural steps nearly to the the cereal, ground Hue, with water mi
while others lit up the scene from be-- til a thin dough was formed. This was
low. I made into cakes, laid on hot coals and

At this moment the fantastic weird--1 covered and cooked, then
now ol ;i was jierfect. I eaten warm. The Arabs of the desert
One extraordinary feature nf these cav--l still employ this method. Later, ovens
ems is the continuous sound of were invented. Ihese were round ves- -
waters heard from the IJiver I.esse, I selsof brass orearthenware, which were
w hich runs completely through the I heated by afire kindled around them
caverns, forming tor itst-l-t an under-- 1 uen hot the dough was spread upou
ground passage through the hill, their sides in thin flakes. Duriii!' the
The water, w hen reached, look cold I war with Perseus, King of Macedon,
and dark indeed, and reminds one for-- 1 about 2t) years before the Christian era.
cibly of Dante's "Inferno." Charon's! the liomatis learned the art of ferment- -
boat is ready ami we on board, ing bread, and on their return from
Gradually a pale light begins to steal Macedonia brought bakers w ith them,
in; the lamps are extinguished. One These bakers ami their successors held
can scarcely lielieve that it is daylight very high place in the public-estimatio- ;
w e s,-- e creeping in, so still is it to the they had the care of the public granaries
pale moonlight. Suddenly a fearful ami enjoyed many privileges. From
noise is heard louder than any thunder, Koine the art of bread-makin- g w ith fer--w

hich diesaway again in low rumblings, mentation found its way into France;
It is the gun tired by the guides to I hut not until near theclose of the seven- -
awaken the echoes of the cavern, The I tenth century was yeast iu general use
noise is simply appalling. Xearer and iu the north of Europe for er

we approach the lisrht. aiid I iii.r. In ltLss the i.liv.i. b.iw ii.
jain, after lour hours' darkness, we Paris, France, bread made

see, framed like a picture by the cav- - w ith yeast to lie injurious to health.
em s month, the bright sunlight and I whereiiMii the government prohibited
the green fields. bakers from iiiintr it under a sVfre

Have we lieen in another world? fine penalty, but the sueriority of yeast
might almost fancy so; but the stem bread became so apparent that the pro-reali- ty

of feeing the guides soon hibitorv laws were enforced, and soon
the illusion. Vhi'tr followed, to became a letter. Before yeast
w hich we did ample justice. w as ns.il in raising bread, h aven was

Let me. in conclusion, urge any w ho I employed for this ntirnose. This w hs
may find themselves at Jemclle or made by mixing floor an, 1 wafer ii. to
Kochefnrt to make a x.int of seeing the dough, and keeping in a temperature
i rot to of Han. Linnhu Sufiiti.

Magic Virtue In fui.
About the seventh century the super.

titious regard for precious stones

grains.

civilized

summit,

rushinirl

declared

dispels

would

dough, and

reached its height. The number of was ready for the and all baked,
properties attributed to at this -- ave pound or w was re-

time Is wonderful. They were said to served the next of bread.
have the of conferring health, buried in a sack of the leaven
beauty, riches, honor, fortune w ould keep days w spoiling.
influence. and carried I As wheaten contains more gluten
them about their persons ar.d called the flourof any of the cereals,

amulets. Thev were thought also it is difficult to w beaten
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The Twelve apostles repre-- made, tiny shapes

gems, called Apostle-stone- s, I baked a hammer-riz- .:
I introduces between nartic- -

t. representing the dough, thus makes it

t. origin emblematic of " les'' man Hour,
Andrew. land can

3. of John. liirht. thin rakes
4. white chalcedony, of ihekjviug JumcS'
4. The friendly &irdyux,of Philip.

. The Cornelian, of tbe uiurtyr Bartho!o- -

7. Chrysolite, pure as Millfrut, of Matthias.
S. Indefinite UeryL ot I be doubt tag Tlmuiaa
t. Topaz, ot the delliale the
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was
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times

the

new ele--
uiriii.. is uiuerciii, irvui any otuer
town in Holland. In Amsterdam you
have all the hurry of commerce ; of men
jostling each other to grow rich that
race for wealth that has become so tierce
a battle and so perpetual a motion. Rot
terdatn is equally but here
the shipping element more loudly de
clares itself and throws over
and a charm very nearly allied to
the romantic; freedom ot the broad
ocean, the carelessness of
those who go down to her in ships, in
lluence her very The
Hague possesses fashion and pleasure
to its heart a content. ulgar com
mi rce most not run a race beside its
dashing equipages and fair occupants.
The tone of society is here, though
much less than in Mayfair
and the Boulevards of Paris; that
wonderful tone which will not allow
its votaries to be natural, and is only to

r or years no one supposed that a piece be be described br the odious and arti
of soft coal, dug from Its mine or bed fieial; assumed as much as the paint
in the earth, possessed any other quality am padding which compose these bril
than being combustible, or was valuable iiant complexions and Venus-lik- e fig
for any other purpose than as fuel. It Ures. Leyden, in spite of a past history
was next found that it would afford a of absorbing interest, is dull in this its
gas which is also combustible. t hemical I day. You almost feel that its atmos
analysis proved it to be made of hydro- - phere has become impregnated with
gen. In process of time mechanical goIne 0f the dryness of its University
and chemical ingenuity devised a mode tomes; lifeless and stagnant as the
or manulactiirlng this gas ana applying numberless stuffed birds, beasts and
it to the lighting of buildings and cities fishes contained in iu extensive muse- -

on a large scale. In doing this, other Uro. Haarlem, dear Haarlem, lives in
products of distillation were developed, p p8t; town hall and wonderful
until, step by step, the following ingre- - Id room, its cathedral, and sense-touc- h-

dients or materials extracted ins organ. You wander about its
it: 1. An excellentoil to supply light- - streets in a dream of bygone days, and
houses, equal to the best sperm oil, at there is no unusual noise or confusion
low er cost. 1. Benzole a light sort of rudely to awaken you. Hand in hand
ethereal fluid, which evaporates easily, you walk with ghostly phantoms, and
and combined w ith vapor or moist air, go through the horrors and excitement
is used for the purpose of portable gas of that terrible siege as vividly as if
lamps, so called. 3. aptha a heavy 300 years had not rolled on since then
fluid, useful to dissolve gutta percha, and passed into eternity. But Utrecht
India rublier, etc. 4. An oil excellent is apart from one and all these charac-fo-r

purposes. 2. Asphal- - teristics. There is no element of com--
is a black, ubstance

making varnishes, covering
and covering vaults. 6. Par

ratine crystalline sjibstance,
resembling white wax, which can be

into beautiful candles; it
melts at a temperature'of degrees,
anJ affords an excellent light. All

substances now made soft
coal.

or,

some fermentation.

solid

neat

anv
The

dependence

housekecier,
w

not peacemaker
the

half-precio-

says,

discovering

commercial,

Its bustle
work

the
good-natur- ed

atmosphere.

observable
new

iw

are from

lubricating
solid merce about its streets; royalty throws

no refined flavor into the air; it has
simply and peculiarly the calm, grave,
sedate diguity of a cathedral town. It
knows how to respect itself and how to
make itself by the world respected
though the one fact, you will say, Is a
natural consequence of tbe other. Those
heavy and alarming camions, which
thunder through Rotterdam and Its

sister city like heavy pieces of artillery
would set on edge the teeth of Utrecht!
There is nothing to annoy you, or to
grate upon you. Its streets are quiet,
wonderfully clean, well built; it has
groves of trees which are called the
boulevards, and form pleasant walks Iu
the summer. It bas a mint w here all
the money is coined that passes iu thtt
pockets and stocking-toe- s of this thrifty
people, and travsls even aa far as the
Dutch Fast Indian possessions. It bas
a royal observatory where the sage old
astronomers can keep sympathetic
watch with the lovers iu those shady
groves of the Mai only another proof
how closely allied are the sublime and
the ridiculous."

Th Importance at a Pawport In Italy.

A recent case illustrated iu a very
forcible way the to w hich
incautious Englishmen may be sub
jected in Italy. Dr. Giles, the Vice- -
Rector of the Knglish College in Rome,
got out at a roadside station between
Rome ami Naples in search of uew
.scenes to draw or paint. He was strong
in the iuniM-enc- e of an arti.--t and a
priest, hut he was insufficiently provi
ded w ith iaHT of indeiititication. H
slept at a village inn, and at midnight
was awakened by a brigadier of car-bine- rs,

w ho requested to lie at once in
formed who the strange visitor might
lie. As it hapM-ued- , Dr. Giles had a
iassMirt, but it bore the date of 1S7,

and this would not do for the brist
lier. Dr. Giles alsu produced hi

pne-- 1 s mtiiiismoii to celebrate mass.
But the brigadier was as illiterate as
a brigadier could lw. He could make
nothing of the passport or of the priestly
document, and he got hoM-less- y con-
fused iM'tween the William of the pass-M.- rt

and the Guglielmo which Dr.
liles said was his name, and between

the Cardinal w ho issued the permission
and the priest who prisliiced it. The
Englishman suggested blandly that the
brigadier's sujierior ollii-e- r might un- -
lerstand the documents, but the brig
adier proudly replied that he w as the
superior ollicer: so there was no help
in that direction. ' Dr. Giles was locked
up for the night in the guard-hous- e,

and when morning came ami he asked
to lie allow ed to telegraph to his friend-- ,
the brigadier simply Mwketel the tele-
gram. In the afternoon he v as taken
to Sora, where a -t resides,
and after a short time of further deten-
tion he was released with a simple
message of regret from the sub-prefe- ct

that a mistake had Is en made. But
this was not all. After spending a week
at Sora, Dr. Giles made a further tour,
and al another little village was
by another brigadier for his papers.
Again the ancient date of the pnssiort
puzzled the official, w ho told him that
he must stay where he was until the
prefect of the district had examined
his pajM-rs-

. Dr. Giles insisted on going
w ith his "paiiers ami the brigadier to
the town where the prefect lived. The
prefect saw him, and immediately re-

leased him. hut said that the brigadier
had only done his duty, and M.inted
out that it w as very imprudent to travel
without proi.cr papers. It was in vain
that Dr. Giles urged as an Englishman
he did not need a passjiort. The prefect
was insisting on a distinction which
seemed to him so natural and obvious
that no one could fail to nude it
or need to have it explained to him. A

in the sens.- - of a pcrmi ion to
vi-- it the outside of Italian life in tiie

track of tourists is not neiv-sar- v ;

but every stranger intruding into the
inner Italian life of country districts
where tourists are unknown mii-- t have
his pajiers of identification. All the.
officials understood the duties of

in this sen-- e. The two
brigadiers acted as in the course o'
their duty. They had no notion that
they could take any course but detain a
stranger who had not his pajiers iu
order. The sub-prefe-ct and the prefect
thought that it was quite right he
should have been so detained. They
were heartliy sorry that fir. Giles had
been subjected to inconvenience, but
they did not for one moment allow that
anything had been done, so far as the
injury he had sustained was one of
provisional detention until his identity
had been established. Sutnr-ln- ;

Civility anil Orerooaay.

Nothing is more honorable and pleas-
ant than civility, and nothing more
ridiculous and burdensome than cere-
mony. Civility teaches us to behave
with proportionate respect to every one,
according as their rank requires and
their merit demands. In other words.
civility is the science of men of the
world. A person of ginxl address, who
conducts herself with due circumspec-
tion, conciliates the love and of
society, because every one finds herself
at ease in her compiny; but a cere
monious woman is the plague of her ac
quaintances. Such - one "uuires too
much attention to be a plea.--. .t associ
ate; is too seldom satisfied with wha Is
paid her, and every moment feels her
pride hurt by the want of some frivo-
lous etiquette. You cannot be too
formal to her, nor can she dispense
with her formalities to others. In short.
ceremony was invented by pride to
harass us with puerile solicitudes,
which we should blu.th to tie conversaut
with.

A Land of Wonder.

Roraima is a great table mountain
on the borders of British Guiana w hoe
steep and inaccessible sides rise from
the height of 5,UU0 f t above the level
of the sea, 20,11 feet sheer into the sap
phire tropical sky. This wonderful
place is in other resjiects a marvel of
the world. The highest waterfall
known tumbles from its summit at one
leap of 2,000 feet, and then rushes im-

petuously 3,t0 feet more on a slope of
forty-fiv- e degrees down to the bottom
of the valley, broad enough to be seen
thirty miles away. Only two explorers
have yet even reached the base of the
table, which, it is estimated, is froui
eight to twelve miles long.

The tied of travel the e.


